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Forest Resources Institute
Development, Testing, and Implementation ofthe TempleInland, Inc. Sustainable Forest Management System
(TINSMS)

Arthur Temple College of Forestry
Stephen F. Austin State University

DEVELOPMENT, TESTING, AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
TEMPLE-INLAND, INC. SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (TINSMS)
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Sustainable forest management is an issue of paramount concern to the forest
products industry. The challenge is to produce essential wood and paper products while
protecting and enhancing other forest values (AF&PA 2000). The world-wide focus on
this issue has resulted in the development of standards (criteria, indicators, and verifiers)
for what constitutes sustainable management. Marketing of forest products to retail
business (e.g., Home Depot ®) will progressively be tied to certification, based on third
party assessment, of sustai~able forest management practice. In particular, forest
managers will need to verify that landscape structure, biological diversity, and other
forest values are evaluated and effectively incorporated into overall forest management
efforts. Therefore, it is essential for Temple-Inland, Inc. (T-I) to evaluate the current
state of their forest properties relative to the criteria for sustainable management, develop
a planning tool for use in designing forest landscapes for sustainable management, and
establish a procedure for verification of sustainable management practices on forest
properties.
The study we propose has the overall goal of developing a knowledge based
system for monitoring, evaluating, planning, and maintaining compliance with
sustainable forest management principles (SFMP). To achieve this goal, we have set
three objectives for Phase I, to be accomplished during the first three years of a projected
six-year project:
1. To specify, design, and develop a spatially explicit and object-oriented
knowledge based system for evaluating, planning, and verification of
sustainable management ofT-I forests.
2. To evaluate, develop, and implement remote sensing methodologies for: a)
accurately and economically classifying forest cover types; b) inventorying
these forest types; and c) providing habitatlbiodiversity data for modeling and
analysis.
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3. To correlate remote sensing data with spatially explicit inventories and
distribution patterns of biological diversity to evaluate impacts of SFMPs
activities on conservation values and wildlife habitats at a landscape scale.
Finally, the proposed research will contribute significantly towards the
Sustainable Forest Initiative (SFI) monitoring and other certification monitoring for T-1.
Accordingly, the ultimate goal of this project is to develop the Temple-Inland
Sustainable Management System (TINSMS), a knowledge-based system for
evaluating, planning, and verification of sustainable management practice. TINSMS
will be a "place-based" system that utilizes spatially referenced data on T-I forest
properties. Based on existing standards, plus those identified as part of our research,
TINSMS will ensure landscape planning procedures produce suitably diverse, stable
ecosystems that will provide all expected ecological goods and services sustainably.
Knowledge bases for each criterion will be assembled using Netweaver®, a software
product designed for this purpose. Thematic databases will be used to define the
indicators. To evaluate a specific landscape, TINSMS will "look" at the various values
of the indicators and identify whether a specific criterion has been satisfied. Each
criterion can be examined separately. If one or more of the criteria are not satisfied,
TINSMS will be able to identify why. Using this functionality ofTINSMS, it will be
possible to: a) assess the current state ofT-I forest properties for their compliance with
sustainable management practices; b) develop management plans that incorporate
ecological information and economic reality; and 3) provide for third party verification.
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DEVELOPMENT. TESTING, AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
TEMPLE-INLAND; INC. SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (TINSMS)
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Duration ofProposed Study:

Project Period:
Phase I:
Phase II:

6 years
3 years (January 2001 through December 2004)
3 years (January 2005 through December 2008)

This proposal is requesting funding for Phase 1. Funding for Phase II will be
requested through the submission of a later proposal.
Applicable SF] Objectives:

The proposed project relates to virtually all of the 11 SFI objectives (American
Forest & Paper Association 2000, Appendix I). However, specific objectives to which
this proposal applies are, 1,4,5,6, 7, 9, and 11 (cf., discussion below). The project
contributes significantly toward accomplishing Objectives 2, 4, 7,9, and 11. A detailed
discussion about the objectives will be presented later. Other forest certification
initiatives express objectives similar to these.
Goals and Objectives

GOAL: To develop a spatially explicit knowledge-based computer system for
evaluation, planning, and verification of sustainable management of T-I
forests.
Objective 1:

To specify, design and develop a spatially explicit and object-oriented
knowledge based system for evaluating, planning, and verification of
sustainable management of Temple-Inland (T-I) forests.
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Sub-objectives:
A. Design and specify a spatially explicit and object-oriented knowledge-based system
for evaluating, planning, and verification of sustainable management of TempleInland forests - TINSMS: T-I Sustainable Management System.
B. Examine the various standards'proposed for sustainable forest management and
define a uniform set of criteria, indicators, and verifiers for use in TINSMS.
C. Defme and specify knowledge bases for each of the criteria for sustainable forest
management.
D. Specify data requirements for implementation of TINSMS.
E. Evaluate the utility of novel remote sensing technologies for capturing data needed
for ,TINSMS implementation.
F. Field test TINSMS on T-I forest properties.
Objective 2:

To evaluate, develop and implement remote sensing methodologies
for: a) accurately and economically classifying forest cover types;
b) inventorying these forest types; and c) providing
habitat/biodiversity data for modeling and analysis.

Sub-objectives:
A. Determine efficacy of LIDAR, radar, and multi-spectral sensor imagery in

determining stand-level variables for pine, pine-hardwood, and hardwood forest
types.
B. Develop an automated, spatially explicit system for identifying forest cover

types/communities.
C. Develop methodologies for using remote sensing to determine mensurational and
habitat/stand-level variables (viz., stand height, canopy character, timber volumes,
vertical layering, etc.) for various forest cover/community types.
D. To provide these data for development of habitat evaluation, biodiversity and
knowledge-based decision-making models developed for Objectives 1 and 3.
Objective 3:

To correlate remote sensing data with spatially explicit inventories and
distribution patterns of biological diversity to evaluate impacts ofSFMPs
activities on conservation values and wildlife habitats at a landscape
scale.
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Sub-objectives:
(1) Quantify species richness and evenness patterns in upland and bottomland sites on

Temple-Inland Forest Corporation lands in east Texas.
(2) Determine the locations, if present, of biodiversity hotspots within each habitat
type and each land-use type, based on Geographic Information System (GIS)
maps produced from species richness and evenness data.
(3) Evaluate the temporal dynamics and spatial relationships of biodiversity on
different land-use types and under different vegetative cover (structure and
richness), soil, hydrologic and topographic parameters using a GIS.
(4) Determine if the presence of any species or assemblage is associated with species
richness or species composition of the taxa-specific community in which it was
found or with that of other taxonomic groups.
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DEVELOPMENT, TESTING, AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
TEMPLE-INLAND, INC. SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (TINSMS)
PROPOSAL NARRATIVE

Introduction
Sustainable forest management is an issue of paramount concern to the forest
products industry. The challenge is to produce essential wood and paper products while
protecting and enhancing other forest values (AF&PA 2000). The world-wide focus on
this issue has resulted in the development of standards (criteria, indicators, and verifiers)
for what constitutes sustainable management. Several views have been stated: e.g., the
Helsinki Process, the Montreal Process, SFI®, et al.
The majority of forest products industries now endorse the Sustainable Forestry
Initiative (SFI), American Forest & Paper Association (http://www.afandpa.org), which
includes Temple-Inland, Inc. (T -I). The objective of SFI is to " ... achieve a much broader
practice ofsustainable forestry." The mission is to constantly monitor and evaluate
effectiveness of SFI standards and evaluation procedures. The primary objectives of SFI
are presented in Appendix I.
Although the eleven SFI principles are primarily designed to assure sustainability of
forest resources, the concept is a prominent feature of both ecosystem and landscape
ecology. Ecosystem management is a broad-based concept blending ecological science,
social science, management principals, and technical knowledge of forestry. The goal is
to maximize ecological integrity or health, subject to the need to allow for sustainable
human uses. Sustainability, integrity and health are important elements in ecosystem
management. A sustainable ecosystem is one that, through a period oftime and in the
face of management practices: 1) retains the basic elements of its structure; 2) the
processes, which defme how the system functions, operate within normal or expected
ranges; and 3) the system can withstand disturbance and return to the normal (nominal)
condition (Haskell et al.1992, NRC 1998, Landres et al. 1999). Sustainability also has a
temporal component, which generally is defined by a number of human generations
(usually three) (Forman 1995). Integrity is defmed simply as the state of being whole,
entire or undiminished. The term can refer to elements of structure or the processes
associated with ecosystem function or change (Woodley et al. 1993). Ecosystem health is
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a term taken from medical practice to describe conditional states of ecosystems. By
definition, "an ecosystem is healthy if it is active and maintains its organization and
autonomy over time and is resilient to disturbance" (Haskell et al. 1992, Constanza
1992). The terms ecosystem health and forest ecosystem health (Bartuska 1999) are used
synonymously. These concepts of sustainability, integrity, and health are closely tied to
the view of an ecosystem as a cybernetic system linking biotic and abiotic components of
the environment through nutrient cycling and energy flow pathways (Odum 1997).
Diversity is a fundamental component of ecosystem management. The concept of
biodiversity is defmed broadly to include more than just the plants and animals associated
with an ecosystem. The concept also encompasses consideration of different types of
economic, organizational, and political systems (Yaffee 1999). Diversity is considered to
be the means for building resilience against catastrophic events affecting the forest
environment, as well as the systems employed in management. Resilience is a system's
ability to maintain structure and pattern of behavior in the face of disturbance (Holling
1986).
Managing the forest environment is a "place-based" activity involving discrete human
activities enacted on a spatially explicit land area. The unit of management is the
landscape, which is defined to be "a mosaic where a cluster of local ecosystems is
repeated in similar form over a kilometers-wide area" (Forman 1995a) (Fig. 1). This
integrative perspective of the forest environment emphasizes interconnections among all
components of the landscape. Specific elements of the biota are not focused upon but
considered as parts of the larger whole. Forest management involves the orchestrated
modification or manipulation oflandscape structure, function, and rate of change. The
science of landscape ecology is looked to as the source of technical knowledge for
evaluating the consequences of various types of modification. However, this discipline is
in the fledgling stage of development (Hobbs 1997), and collaboration and the adaptive
management approach (Holling 1978, Bormann et al. 1994) are needed. The domain
knowledge needed for landscape management is spread among several disciplines
including forestry, landscape architecture, geography, civil engineering, ecology,
economics, etc. Issues associated with definition, integration, and interpretation of
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knowledge for the purposes of landscape planning, problem-solving, and decision support
are of paramount importance (Coulson et al. 1999a).

Figure 1. A landscape, i.e., a mosaic where a cluster oflocal ecosystems is repeated in
similar form over a kilometers-wide area (Forman 1995a).
The fundamental unit of the landscape is the ecosystem. Landscapes have
horizontal (chorological) and vertical (topological) dimension as well as specific
attributes. The exploded portion of the figure illustrates an ecosystem cluster,
where exchange of energy, materials, and species is accentuated. TINSMS will
facilitate evaluation, planning, and verification of sustainable forestry practices as
the landscape scale of ecological integration. From Coulson and Wunneburger
(2000) (Knowledge Engineering Laboratory, Texas A&M University).
Selecting the boundary and scale for forest landscape management is an important
issue. In some instances, natural boundaries (such as those delineating watersheds) are
present and management units are obvious. In other instances, property rights of
individuals create highly fragmented landscapes that are not amenable to corporate
management. The practice of landscape management at various spatial and temporal
scales is being addressed (e.g., Diaz and Apostol 1993, Diaz and Bell 1997, Endter-Wada
et al. 1998, Forman 1995b, and McNab and Avers 1994). The technical knowledge base
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needed for management of forest landscapes is just beginning to be assembled and
historical bounds of variability are often the only criteria available to support
management decision-making (Landres et al. 1999). The landscape view of management
is based on the premise of sustainable use of the forest environment to meet the needs of
present and future generations of humans (USDA Forest Service, Strategic Plan 2000).
The challenge of forest management centers on landscape designs that achieve these ends
(Ahem 1999, Lucas 1991, Mladenoffand Baker 1999, Rauscher 2000, Saunders et al.
1993, Steinitz 1993). TINSMS is based on a landscape model of forest management
(Fig. 1). The landscape approach is appropriate as it encompasses examination of.forest
structure (spatial arrangement of landscape elements), function (the flux of materials and
species among elements), and change (the alteration of the mosaic over time).
T-I was among the first to develop a set of guidelines and establish a company policy
for sustainable forest management practices (Temple-Inland, Inc. Forestry Principles).
Although still the subject of continuing discussion, concern has graduated from a
defmition of the scope and bounds of the concept to how to evaluate, implement, and
verify the practice of sustainable management on private forest properties (CIFOR). The
SFI principles now are the focus of scrutiny by non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
(Forest Stewardship Council, Issac Walton League) regarding their efficacy in
maintaining forest ecosystem health and biodiversity. In other words, do they do what is
intended? Forestry trade associations (e.g., AF&PA, ITTO) have added another
dimension as well as a sense of immediacy to the issue of sustainable management.
Marketing of forest products to retail businesses (e.g., Home Depot ~ will progressively
be tied to certification, based on third party assessment, of sustainable forest management
practice.
Therefore, it is essential for T-I to evaluate the current state of their forest properties
relative to the criteria for sustainable management, develop a planning tool for use in
designing forest landscapes for sustainable management, and establish a procedure for
verification of sustainable management practice on forest properties. Each of these tasks
requires the use of spatially referenced data that are suitable for evaluating states of the
forest landscape. TINSMS addresses the issue of certification of sustainable forest
management by third party assessment.
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RATIONALE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROJECT

1. The USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis program has become so
cumbersome it now serves little use in decision-making or assessment of resource
trends. The automated

syst~m developed

by this project can be used to greatly

speed up the inventory process, as well as provide valuable information about
the location and quantities of raw materials.
2. To document adherence to the SFI Principles, T-I must have a scientifically valid,
objective,means of tracking impacts onforestfragmentation and biodiversity.by their
forest management activities. The models and assessment tools developed from this
project will accomplish this critical need.
3. Development of the TINSMS decision model will greatly enhance operations for the
following reasons:
./

TINSMS is a spatially explicit computer-based tool that addresses three aspects
of sustainable forest management: (i) evaluation of the current state of T-I forest
properties, relative to their compliance with sustainable forest management
practice, (ii) landscape planning to achieve sustainable management in the
future, (iii) and verification that sustainable forest management practices are
being employed by T-I.

./

TINSMS is based on a contemporary view of sustainable forest management
that incorporates the Temple-Inland, Inc. Forestry Principles and industryestablished standards for criteria, indicators, and verifiers.

./

TINSMS is based on scientific knowledge of landscape ecology and the
grounded reality of forest economics.

./

TINSMS is a ''place-based'' system. It addresses sustainable forest management
using spatially explicit data for T-I forest property. The companion research of
the Forest Resources Institute (FRI) on evaluating remote sensing technologies
is complementary and necessary for TINSMS implementation. The unit of
planning and assessment is the landscape, which consists of a cluster of
interacting ecosystems. TINSMS will address both the content and context of
elements forming the forest landscape mosaic.

./

The planning component of TINSMS will evaluate landscape designs for their
compliance with sustainable forest management practices (based on criteria,
indicators, and verifiers) and for their economic acceptability (based on T-I
scheduling model).

./

An adaptive management approach will be utilized in the development testing of
TINSMS. This approach will facilitate the assembly of technical experts
(needed for system development) and domain experts (needed for development
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of knowledge bases for the criteria), and T-I managers (needed for
implementation ofthe system).
./

The TINSMS development team consists of accomplished individuals with
demonstrated expertise and in decision support system design, systems
engineering, GIS application, knowledge engineering, landscape ecology,
landscape planning, and forest management.

./

TINSMS development will feature use of sophisticated and contemporary
technologies for knowledge engineering (Netweaver®) and decision support
(Ecosystem Management Decision Support, EMDS). The utility of both tools
has been successfully utilized for similar problems involving environmental
assessment.

./

The rationale for this Netweaver®/EMDS development strategy is to fo,cus on
the issues associated with evaluation, planning, and verification of sustainable
forest management rather than novel software design.

METHODOLOGIES
In the following sections we outline the basic methodologies for: I) the
development of the TINSMS model; 2) procedures for acquiring data necessary to model
development; 3) development of model components for assessing biodiversity impacts;
and 4) development of an automated monitoring system for rapid deployment and
updating ofTINSMS over T-I woodsheds.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TINSMS
Objective 1:

To specify, design, and develop a spatially explicit and object-oriented
knowledge based system for evaluating, planning, and verification of
sustainable management ofT-I forests.

GENERAL OVERVIEW OF PHASE I METHODOLOGIES (YEARS 1-3)

Development Approach.-TINSMS is a product that will be developed specifically
for use by T-I. This product will address three issues of sustainable forest management:
1) how to evaluate the current status of Temple-Inland Inc. forest for sustainability; 2)

how to plan for sustainable forestry; and 3) how to verify that forests are being managed
under principles of sustainability. Development and implementation of TINSMS will
require substantial interaction among the design team and T-I personnel, so that the
tailored product is realistic in terms of its applicability. For this reason an adaptive
management approach (Bormann et al. 1994, Holling 1978) for systems development will

be employed. This approach is necessary for TINSMS development, as a team of
individuals with several different types of technical expertise (knowledge engineering,
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systems engineering, GIS, computer programming) and domain knowledge (forestry,
economics, landscape ecology) will participate on the project.
The knowledge bases for each of the criteria for sustainable forest management will be
defined. The term knowledge base commonly is understood to mean a body of knowledge
about a problem domain (e.g., what is known about biodiversity in forest landscape
mosaics). In this proposal we use the term to mean an organized body of knowledge that
provides a formal logical specification for the interpretation of information (Reynolds et
al. 1997). We will use Netweaver® to develop knowledge bases for each criterion of
sustainable management. This software system is a knowledge base construction,
maintenance, documentation, and debugging tool that provides an efficient knowledge
engineering environment for TINSMS development. It was developed by Bruce Miller
and Michael Saunders (co-principal investigators on the project) and has been widely
used on a variety of similar problems in natural resource management, e.g., assessment of
watershed condition (Reynolds et al. 2000). Detailed information about Netweaver® is
contained in Appendix II.
The TINSMS application framework will be patterned after EMDS (ecosystem
management decision support systems) (Reynolds et al. 1997 and 2000). EMDS is an
object-oriented knowledge based decision support system environment that integrates
GIS software (ArcView~ and Netweaver®. It is a flavor ofa Knowledge System
Environment (KSE) that was designed specifically to process knowledge bases developed
in Netweaver®. Again, this system has been widely used for various problems in
environmental assessment and can be adapted for evaluating sustainable forest
management at a minimal cost and on a timely basis. The rationale for this
Netweaver®/EMDS strategy is to focus on the issues associated with evaluation,
planning, and verification of sustainable forest management rather than on novel software
design.
Knowledge Base Development.-The first task in TINSMS development will be to
defme sustainable forest management in realistic terms. Realism includes an explicit
spatial and temporal framework that can be implemented on a forest landscape mosaic
and satisfy both economic and ecological criteria. Realism also includes acceptability to
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independent review by third party appraisers. The approach will be to evaluate the
criteria used in each of the certification programs and the Temple-Inland, Inc. Forestry
Principles. The 1999 report of The Society of American Foresters Task Force on.Forest
Management Certification Programs will serve as a starting point for this task. From this
evaluation, we will specify a list of criteria that will be used to evaluate T-I forest
properties for sustainable forest management. Once the criteria have been specified, the
next step will be to identify objectively verifiable indicators for each criterion. Again;
this issue has been addressed in each of the certification programs, but the goal here will
be to define surrogate variables for the indicators from spatially referenced data themes
"

applicable to specific landscape mosaics!. Specification of the criteria and indicators will
be formally addressed in facilitated knowledge engineering workshops involving T-I
personnel and domain specialists. After the criteria have been defined, an extensive
knowledge base will be assembled for each one. Netweaver@ will be used to guide the
workshop and fonnalize each knowledge base.
Landscape Perspective. -TINSMS is a "place-based" system that will utilize spatially
referenced data for T-I forest properties. The patch/corridor/matrix model will be used to
define forest landscape structure (the configuration of the elements [ecosystems] forming
the mosaic) (Fig. 2), identify causes for landscape change (the alteration of the mosaic
over time), and evaluate landscape function (flux of energy, materials, and species within
and among the mosaic). Both the content and context of spatial elements fonning the
forest landscape are important, as human-caused fragmentation and natural disturbances
create mosaic patterns that differ in sustainability (Coulson and Wunneburger 2000). The
patch/corridor/matrix model allows for use of the full range of GIS tools and techniques.
This model has served as the framework for organization and interpretation of
information about landscapes.

The general principles of landscape ecology (Fonnan

1 In the Background investigations pertaining to proposal preparation, we labored on the academic
philosophy of sustainability because how the concept is defined has a great deal to do with whether on not
it can be implemented. In the study by Kristijono (1997) (Modeling a Knowledge-Based Geographic
Information System for Landscape Sustainability: Siberut Island, Indonesia), he found that to satisfy
sustainable management criteria it was necessary to aggregate multiple landscape clusters (a large spatial
extent). It is also noteworthy that this study was among the first to demonstrate how GIS, rule-based
reasoning, and spatially explicit data could be used to define a sustainable landscape management system
for a "real world" environment.
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1995), that follow from this model of structure, will be used to evaluate how specific
mosaic patterns affect sustainability.

Figure 2.. - TINSMS
is a "place-based"
system. It addresses
sustainable forest
management using
spatially explicit data
for T-I. forest property.
The unit of planning
and assessment is the
landscape (2a), which
consists of a cluster of
interacting ecosystems.
Figure 2b is a
perspective view of a
typical cluster of
ecosystems forming a
forest landscape: e.g.,
forest stands in
different age classes, a
stream corridor,
riparian area, open
fields. Figure 2a,
which is a plan view of
the same area,
illustrates how the
landscape will be
classified using the
patch/corridor/matrix
model of landscape
ecology (Forman
1995). This model
allows for use of the
full range of GIS tools
and techniques.

a)

EVALUATION, PLANNING, AND VERIFICATION OF SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF
FORESTS

T-I

Spatial Data.-Above, we have discussed how the knowledge base for each criteria of
sustainable forest management will be defined. Further, we considered how the various
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indicators will be used to characterize objectively each criterion. The data for this
characterization will be stored as GIS themes. The various themes needed for TINSMS
development will be assembled from several sources, e.g., thematic maps, aerial
photographs, stand inventory data, etc. The spatial data for specific elements of the forest
landscape are needed to process the knowledge bases for the criteria of sustainable
management. The FRI will investigate contemporary technologies (discussed later) for
remote sensing and evaluate the cost-effectiveness of this approach for collecting needed
data. One of the issues that must be addressed in TINSMS is the condition of forest lands
surrounding or interspersed within T-I properties. Remote sensing technologies may be
suitable for this purpose. One of the significant features of Netweaver® is its fuzzy logic,
capability, which allows for use of imprecise data.

Evaluation.-The general concept for TINSMS is illustrated in Fig. 3. In knowledge
engineering workshops we will have identified the various indicators of sustainability and
developed a Netweaver® knowledge base to describe each one. Further, we will have
assembled thematic databases that quantitatively (or qualitatively) describe the indicators
for sustainability. To evaluate a specific landscape, TINSMS will "look" at the various
values of the indicators and identify whether a specific criterion has been satisfied. Each
criterion can be examined separately. Furthermore, if one or more of the criteria are not
satisfied, TINSMS will be able to identify why. Using this functionality ofTINSMS it
will be possible to assess the current state ofT-I forest properties for their compliance
with sustainable management practices.

Planning.-The issue of planning for sustainable forest management is substantially
more involved than either evaluation or verification. The challenge is to design forest
landscapes (size, shape, kinds, configuration of elements, etc.) that meet the ecological
criteria for sustainable management and also result in economical

opera~on

of the forest

property. Several models for forest landscape planning have been developed (Fig. 4); the
one developed by Diaz and Appostol (1993) will be used to guide knowledge engineering
workshops in TINSMS. The design process will require substantial input from T-I
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Figure 3. - The general concept for TINSMS will utilize knowledge bases (developed in
Netweaver®) dealing with established criteria for sustainable forest management and
spatially referenced data describing the states of Temple-Inland Inc. forest properties.
These spatial data provide objectively verifiable indicators for each criterion of
sustainability. The computer-based system (tailored after EMDS) will address three
aspects of sustainable forest management (i) evaluation of the current state of T -I. forest
properties, relative to their compliance with sustainable forest management practice, (ii)
landscape planning to achieve sustainable management in the future, and (iii) verification
that sustainable forest management practices are being employed by T-1. The themes in
Figure 3 represent flavors of a suite of spatially referenced data types that will be examined
for use in characterizing the forest landscape. Remote sensing technologies suitable for
capturing the data themes needed for TINSMS will be evaluated by the Forest Resources
Institute at SFA (From Mladenoff and He 1999).
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step 8:
Forest Landscape
Design.

Figure 4. The planning
model of Diaz and
Apostol 1993 (Forest
Landscape and
Design) will be used
to gu~~e knowledge
engineering
workshops. This
approach has been
used successfulJy on
public forest lands
that encompass a
broad spatial extent.
The approach will be
used in planning for
sustainable
management ofT-1
forests.

foresters and managers, in order to ensure that management plans are economically
realistic and can be implemented using forestry practices employed by the company.
Netweaver® will be used to guide the knowledge engineering workshops and define the
knowledge bases that will serve to guide development of management plans. TINSMS
will evaluate the various designs based on their compliance to SFMPs. TINSMS will
also evaluate designs for their economic suitability based on the T-I harvest scheduling
model.
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Verification.-Verifying T-I. forests are in compliance with established SFMPs follows
directly from the evaluation process (described above). Specific forest landscapes can be
examined by third party examiners using each of the criteria and the results provided to
third party assessors. This appro,ach can be used in combination with actual site
inspection.
DEVELOPING AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR
ACQUIRING AND UPDATING SPATIALLY EXPLICIT DATA (YEARS 1-3)

Objective 2:

To evaluate, develop, and implement remote sensing methodologies for:
a) accurately and economically classifying forest cover types; b)
inventorying these forest types; and c) providing habitat/biodiversity data
for modeling and analysis.

Figure 4 presented the elements for developing the TINSMS model. The ultimate
utility of TINSMS will depend on accurate, time-specific geospatial resource data.
Specifically, this portion of the proposed study is important since: Step 1 (which involves
identifying the various landscape elements), Step 3 (analyzing relationships between
landscape structure and flow); and, Step 4 (relating the process oflandscape change)
require up-to-date, accurate data on T-I and non-industrial, private forests, and public
lands. Hence, it will be important to satisfy Objective 2 of this proposal early on. We
propose to establish at least three study areas (one primary and two secondary) to
represent the various land and cover types in the region. These study areas will be
selected within the 50 mi. radius woodsheds of T-I (Fig. 5). This is the primary affected
area around T-I land holdings. Additional smaller study sites may be needed to
supplement certain forest types needed for the analysis system. These areas also will be
selected within the 50 mi. radius. Primary developmental research, however, will be
conducted on the Forest Lake Experimental Forest near Jasper, TX. The area has served
as a T-I field research area for some time, and contains research areas and plots with a
long-term historical database. In addition, the area recently has been the focus of a T-I
contract study with Pacific-Meridian on remote sensing and stand identification and
delineation. As a consequence of this particular study, numerous study plots have been
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Figure 5. -
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Seventy five (green) and fifty (gray) mile radii around Temple-Inland mills. The

study will take place primarily within the fifty mile radius.

installed, where some of the important variables for this portion of the study have been
measured. Additional plots and measurements will be required.
The two secondary study areas will be selected from other T-I holdings to represent
elements and cover types missing from Forest Lake. At this time, the Boggy Slough and
Scrappin' Valley research areas are being considered. Boggy Slough contains habitats
and cover types characteristic of the northern portion ofT-I's holdings, while Scrappin'
Valley contains a substantial longleaf pine component. There still remain enough "natural
stands" of mixed pine-hardwood at Boggy Slough to serve as study sites for this forest
type, which occurs on a significant portion of privately owned lands. Other, smaller study
areas may be selected as needed from FRI NIPF study sites. Primary research and
development (year 1) for remote sensing, however, will take place at the Forest Lake
Study area.
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The Basic Remote Sensing Model. - Figure 6 presents the basic model for
developing the remote sensing segment of the proposed study. It is no easy task to
develop an automated system for remotely sensing inputs to the TINSMS model.

GROUND
TRUTHINGIMEASUREMENTS

/

BIODIVERSITY

RULE BASED
- - -.....~ ANALYSIS

Inventory
Technique

PATCHID
VERIFICAnON

--.~

Resource
Inventory by
Patch
Figure 6.• -

Flowchart for developing an automated system for providing inputs to the TINSMS

Model, biodiversity research and subsequent regional inventory (phase ll).

Previous attempts have yielded limited results (Li 2000), with only a few, generalized
forest types being correctly identified. The work being done by Pacific-Meridian should
provide additional ·insights, but several additional studies will be required.
The first step will be to develop a remote sensing model(s) that will accurately
identify various basic forest cover types (e.g., pine plantations, mixed pine-hardwood,
water oak-willow oak, upland hardwood, red oak/hickory, etc.). A fine grained resolution
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of cover types will determine the efficacy of the TINSMS model, since the goal is to
assess impacts ofT-1 activities on SFI goals and biodiversity. Next, each type will be
assessed for community structure and standing crop using additional remotely sensed
variables (stand height, stand volume, vertical layering or foliage height diversity,
elevation gradients,
etc.). Primary sources
of remotely sensed
data will be
LANDSAT 7 ,
LIDAR, radar and
multispectral/hyperspe
ctral scans. Specific
variables and analyses
of data will be
discussed below.

Forest Lake Primary
Study Area. - As
stated previously, T-I
ultimately would like
to develop efficient,
cost-effective, and
repeatable
methodologies to: 1)
inventory and map the
non-industrial forest
lands within some
combination of 50 to
200 mi. buffer areas

Figure 7. - Forest Lake Research ,Area will serve as the primary
study site for TINSMS development.
Other sites will be added as needed.

around their five Texas
mill sites (Fig.. 7); 2)
assess impacts of forest
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management activities on biodiversity, landscape fragmentation, etc.; and, 3) make
decisions about short and long-term impacts of their management activities on the
sustainability of their forests. The proposed project will, first of all, develop and verify
automated inventory and mapping methodologies at the Forest Lake Experimental Forest,
comprising some 10,000 ac. (ca:, 4,500 ha) (Fig. 7). Forest Lake is located in Tyler
County, 21 mi. (35 km) SSW of Jasper, TX at 94° 06' 02.02" W longitude, 30° 38'
33.57" N latitude. Forest Lake is owned by T-I and has been used for more than 30 years
as a forestry research facility. The area is well-suited for this project in that most of the
forest cover types found in east Texas are present. In addition, there are several large
research plots containing pure species and mixed species plantings, which lend
themselves to use as training fields for remote sensing studies. The study area is
composed of approximately equal portions of upland and bottomland communities.
Primary Remotely-Sensed Data Acquisition and Initial Processing. - The FRI will
be the lead in remote sensing studies. Working cooperatively with Advanced Power
Technologies, Inc. (APTI), the Houston Advanced Research Center (HARC)
Environmental Information Systems Laboratory (EISL) and The Spatial Information
Laboratory (SIL, Mississippi State University), FRI will oversee the acquisition of all
remote sensing data and image processing tasks such as rectification, sub-setting, feature
extraction and removal, bare-earth generation, data fusion, classification, accuracy
assessment, etc. The original and processed data will be housed at FRI, which will
coordinate archiving and distribution to investigators at Texas A&M University (TAMU)
and T-I.
Through a cooperative project with T-I, FRI acquired Lidar coverage of the Forest
Lake area during October 2000. This dataset currently is being examined as part of a
preliminary study and will be made available for the proposed study.
A second dataset will be acquired at the peak of the growing season during Summer
2001 (contingent on funding). This flight, again, will be conducted by HARC/TerraPoint
to assure consistency of methodologies and data. Re-flying the same flight lines will
demonstrate whether transects can be re-flown successfully for future inventory and
monitoring efforts. The second dataset will provide a means for determining how
derived forest structure estimators may differ at the peak versus end of the growing
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season. It will also show us how well bare-earth generation works in deciduous forest
areas with leaves fully on.
A third dataset will be acquired during Winter 200112002, when all deciduous leaves
are off. This dataset will again be used to examine how different seasons influence the
estimation of forest structure attributes and bare-earth DEM generation.
TerraPoint™ LLC will deliver each dataset as individual flight lines of x, y, and z
points in an agreed-on coordinate system/map projection. Z values will represent
elevations above mean sea level (MSL), as calculated using the National Geodetic
Survey's GEOID99 hybrid geoid model. Other attributes that will be provided include the
GPS time and scan angle for each laser pulse and the number of the return (1,2,3, or 4).
The GPS time will be used to synchronize multiple returns for each laser pulse.
APTIIHARC/ EISL will perform subsequent value-added post-processing, which
includes generation of bare-earth DEMs, drainage networks, and landscape and forest
tree and stand attribute measurements. Periodic (annual) re-surveys of transects and/or
plots may provide the study area.means to eliminate many offield measurements used in
forest inventory and monitoring. The pilot study should help indicate what types of fieldanalogous measurements (and their accuracies) can be derived from data. It also should
establish sampling frequencies and intensities.
MultispectrallHyperspectral Imagery. -

Whenever possible, the following sources of

multispectral imagery will be acquired for the pilot study area for time periods that
correspond as closely as possible to the time that Lidar data have been or will be
acquired: IKONOS-1ICarterra, and Landsat 5 and/or 7 TM/ETM+. If not previously
orthorectified, these data will be rectified using the LIDAR data and/or TOP
orthophotoquads (Texas Natural Resources Information System/FRI regional node). The
pilot study should determine which sources of multispectral imagery show strong
statistical relationships with 3D Lidar and the inventory and mapping methodologies in
other ways. These data then would likely be re-acquired annually to facilitate wide-area
mapping of forest cover/condition classes. Procedures for development of automated
remote sensing models using these data will be discussed later.
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Thermal Data. - The age, structure, biomass and topographic characteristics of a forest
ecosystem are necessary components of ecological studies of photosynthesis, respiration
and evapotranspiration (Sader 1986). Thermal infrared data, a measure of the radiant
energy emitted by an object as a function of its kinetic temperature and emissivity, can be
used as an indicator of temperature.
Both aerial (LeDrew and Franklin 1985) and satellite (LANDSAT MS, TM, ETM)
Kerr et al. 1992) platforms will be employed for this study. Thermal data will used to
delineate both leaf area index and water features (Hoffman 1979). Thermal infrared data
will be incorporated and evaluated with a GIS to identify and spatially analyze monthly
or seasonal fluctuations in relative forest ecosystem temperature zones. These data also
will be evaluated relative to corresponding forest structure, age, topography and
coincident forest biomass levels on a monthly/seasonal basis. Once delineated, these
relative forest ecosystem temperature zones will be related to forest structure, age and
biomass.

Ancillary GIS and Field Data. - Additional data will acquired from the TNRIS
Stratmap layers in residence at FRI (DOQs, hypsography, DEMs, hydrology,
transportation, etc). In addition, project investigators and T-I staff will meet during the
fIrst month of the project to determine what relevant existing GIS data and ancillary fIeld
data are available and can be provided to project investigators. These data will prove
crucial in developing and verifying the proposed remote sensing methodologies (cf, Fig.
6). This meeting also will identify the types of fIeld data needed, but do not currently
exist. SFASU/FRI will work together with T-I personnel to develop a fIeld sampling
strategy to meet remote sensing needs. SFASU/FRI will coordinate and perform all
aspects of the fIeld data collection required by the remote sensing component of the
proposed project. APTIIHARCIMSU will provide data and technical guidance on remote
sensing issues.

Data Fusion and Modeling for Forestry. - Remotely sensed measurements are highly
correlated with a subset of forest plot indicator variables (such as those measured by the
USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis [FIA] Program) currently measured
by fIeld crews. The correlation is weaker for the remaining variables, so that a challenge

exists to blend and fuse time-series of measurements from one or more remote
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Based on results obtained from the Forest Lake study, the best combinations of data and
procedures to achieve forest inventory and mapping objectives will be selected. These
relationships and models then can be used to develop an automated system for
extrapolation to large areas to develop repeatable and cost-effective means for producing
wall-to-wall thematic maps of cover types and condition for a broad area. Appendix IV
presents an explanation as to how data fusion will take place, and presents a flowchart of
remote sensing of forest resources. Again, the Measurements Team will conduct ground
verification studies on these studies, analyses and applications. Data also will be provided
to the other research teams for various analyses and modeling (Fig. 6).

STAND/TIMBER RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

Perhaps the greatest challenge and risk of this study resides with accurately assessing
forest timber volume estimates. Currently there are several studies which have been
shown to provide a reasonable assessment of stand characteristics using remote sensing,
especially Lidar; however, these techniques have not been validated for southern forests.
The goal of this portion of the project is to develop remote sensing capabilities to an
acceptable, cost-effective level.
The first step will be - using all or a combination of the above remotely sensed datato develop a accurate stand/forest community classification system. The stand
classifications used in this study are those recognized by the Society of American
Foresters (SAF) presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Forest cover types of east Texas (Forest Inventory and Analysis. USFSl
Description

Cover Type
Longleaf/Slash Pine

Loblolly/Shortlea!Pine

Mixed Pine/hardwood
Post OakIBlackjack Oak

Pure stands of longleaf and/or slash pine, which may be in
association with loblolly, shortleaf, mixed oak species and
sweetgum.
Pure and/or mixed stands of loblolly and shortleaf pines,
which may be associated with oaks, hickory, sweetgum and
various other species.
One or more species of pine and one or more species of
hardwood dominating the stocking.
Post oak and blackjack oak comprise majority of stocking,
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Based on results obtained from the Forest Lake study, the best combinations of data and
procedures to achieve forest inventory and mapping objectives will be selected. These
relationships and models then can be used to develop an automated system for
extrapolation to large areas to develop repeatable and cost-effective means for producing
wall-to-wall thematic maps of cover types and condition for a broad area. Appendix IV
presents an explanation as to how data fusion will take place, and presents a flowchart of
remote sensing of forest resources. Again, the Measurements Team will conduct ground
verification studies on these studies, analyses and applications. Data also will be provided
to the other research teams for various analyses and modeling (Fig. 6).

STAND/TIMBER RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

Perhaps the greatest challenge and risk of this study resides with accurately assessing
forest timber volume estimates. Currently there are several studies which have been
shown to provide a reasonable assessment of stand characteristics using remote sensing,
especially Lidar; however, these techniques have not been validated for southern forests.
The goal of this portion of the project is to develop remote sensing capabilities to an
acceptable, cost-effective level.
The first step will be - using all or a combination of the above remotely sensed datato develop a accurate stand/forest community classification system. The stand
classifications used in this study are those recognized by the Society of American
Foresters (SAF) presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Forest cover types of east Texas (Forest Inventory and Analysis. USFS)
Description

Cover Type

Longleaf/Slash Pine

Loblolly/ShonleafPine

Mixed Pine/hardwood
Post Oak/Blackjack Oak

Pure stands of longleaf and/or slash pine, which may be in
association with loblolly, shortleaf, mixed oak species and
sweetgum.
Pure and/or mixed stands of loblolly and shortleaf pines,
which may be associated with oaks, hickory, sweetgum and
various other species.
One or more species of pine and one or more species of
hardwood dominating the stocking.
Post oak and blackjack oak comprise majority of stocking,
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Mixed Upland Hardwood
Sweetgum Mix

occurring on droughty ridges and on western "fringe" of
forested area.
Composed of mixture of oak, hickory, sweetgum, as well as
other hardwood species on uplands.
Sweetgum is the dominate species, in association with
'
pines, oak and other hardwoods.

Mixed Bottomland
Hardwood

Comprised of one or more bottomland species of oak,
associated with black tupelo, American hornbeam, green
ash and other bottomland species. This type may be further
subdivided into important species combinations such as
water oak/willow oak, red oak/white oak, etc.
,
Swamp Hardwood
Baldcypress and swamp tupelo dominate, associated with'
sweetbay, green ash, black willow and sweetgum.
Generally extremely wet sites often with standing'surface
water.
Pioneer Bottomland species Birch, cottonwood, willow usually found on sand
bars, or severely disturbed bottomland sites.
Degraded, high graded or
other bottomland
Sugarberry, elm, green ash, American hornbeam, as well as
other bottomland species of little commercial value.

Corresponding IKONOS multispectral, Landsat ETM+ and merged hyperspectral/lidar
data will be used to derive a spatial model that will create a land cover classification map
representing the above forest cover types and volume classes (Table 2) per forest cover
type. All forest cover type maps, height values, LAI and relative temperature data will be
input into a pixel-level volume prediction model (see description below) to calculate the
volume per hectare for each east Texas forest pixel as a function of cover type (e.g.,
water/willow oak, loblolly pine), site quality (e.g., height) and stand density (e.g., LAI
and possibly temperature). The composite volume per hectare data will be manipulated to
create individual volume per hectare per cover type maps whose histograms will be
subsequently delineated into five equi-distant regions to identify on

a~erage

five distinct

regions of volume per hectare within each cover type.
The next step will be to utilize remotely sensed data to construct timber volume
estimates for each cover type (Table 2). The "fall back" point for timber volume
estimation will be timber volume classes; however, for some classes (e.g., pine forest) it
should be possible to derive more precise volume estimates. Additionally, we propose to
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Table 2. Commercial timber product classes used in the proposed study.

Volume Class

Range of Cubic Meters Volume per Hectare
<60
61 - 120
121 -180
181 - 240
240+

I
II
III
IV
V

classify stands according to product/condition classes: regeneration, sapling, pulp, pole
and sawtimber.
Once identified, maps representing the five relative volume classes per cover type will
be merged to create a final forest cover type composite map with five relative volume
classes per cover type. These maps will provide inputs to TINSMS. The accuracy of the
fmal map depicting forest cover types and their sub-volume delineation's will be assessed
via a confusion matrix by comparing ground-truth data with classified data for randomly
selected pixels using stratified sampling. Map accuracy data collected will include overall
map accuracy and kappa statistics. Individual cover type accuracy data collected will
include users and producers accuracy per cover type as well as users and producers
. accuracy per volume class within each cover type. Ground truthing then will be used at
all study sites to test accuracy of classifications. TINSMS Models will be developed from
these studies using ERDAS Imagine® Knowledge Expert System (KES, ERDAS Imagine
Professional®).

WILDLIFE HABITAT AND BIODIVERSITY STUDIES

Objective 3:

To correlate remote sensing data with spatially explicit inventories and
distribution patterns of biological diversity to evaluate impacts ofSFMPs
activities on conservation values and wildlife habitats at a landscape
scale.

RATIONALE

The forested lands of East Texas harbor high levels of biodiversity and contribute to the
Texas economy through natural resource extraction, outdoor recreation, and nature-based
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tourism. The vast majority of land (over 97%) in Texas is either privately owned or
managed for multiple uses. The maintenance of biodiversity in Texas therefore will
depend upon conservation efforts on private and industrial lands. Biodiversity will be
sustained better as we develop new techniques and models that derive optimal solutions
for both conservation and natural resource utilization.
Our overall goal of this portion of the project then is to evaluate patterns o(
distribution and abundance of select plant, insect and vertebrate species on
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Inland Forests lands. Patterns of species distributions will provide data for the
determination oflocations and relative importance of centers of diversity. We also will
determine the spatial relationships and landscape linkages of these diversity hotspots. In
addition, we hope to answer questions regarding physical site characteristics related to .
the distribution of biodiversity hotspots (for example, geomorphology).
Based on distribution and abundance data, we will determine if any species serve
as indicators of within-taxon diversity or overall biodiversity. We also will determine the
responses of different species and assemblages to multiple-use management strategies.
We will then evaluate how variegation in habitat produced by land-use practices affects
the overall pattern of biodiversity on Temple-Inland lands. The resulting biological
database will be combined with remote sensing data to produce a spatially explicit model
(T~SMS)

for sustainable management of Temple-Inland forests. Specifically, we

propose to work with Temple- Inland to achieve the following sub-objectives: Although
there is some variation in the criteria used to define sustainable forest management, all of
the sanctioning agencies and organizations recognize biodiversity to be a fundamental
standard. In developing the knowledge bases for uses in TINSMS, the approach will be to
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summarize pertinent information as meta-rules. A meta-rule is a fine scale reductionist
statement of human knowledge that encapsulates basic understanding of a subject area.
These rules will be further defined in knowledge engineering workshops using
Netweaver. Each of these rules can be presented as a testable hypothesis and investigated
using the scientific method before incorporation into TINSMS. Following are the
biodiversity meta-rules being tested.

BIODIVERSITY META-RuLES OR TESTABLE HYPOTHESES

(1) Biodiversity is correlated with high site-level productivity.
(2) Biodiversity is correlated with high forest structural diversity.
(3) Different taxonomic guilds are differentially affected by management
successional stage.
(4) Biodiversity hotspots are not proportionally distributed among all
respective habitat types.
(5) High diversity in an indicator taxon, guild or assemblage reflects taxaspecific diversity and overall biodiversity on the landscape unit.
Because there is little consensus among scientists, foresters, and environmentalists as to
the validity of these rules, they must be validated through investigation before
incorporation into TINSMS. Each of the rules will then be presented as a testable
hypothesis and investigated using the scientific method.
Habitats will be visited and classified according to forest type, management activity,
soil type, and age of stand. These data will be correlated with and serve as inputs to the
remote sensing model development, and ultimately to TINSMS. The resulting land
classification system will be used for the development of a sampling procedure stratified
by broad ecological types (coastal flatwoods, uplands, and bottomland hardwoods) and
by successional stage. In coordination with the measurements research group, all woody
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understory vegetation, canopy trees, select terrestrial vertebrates, and arthropods at
randomly-selected plots arrayed across classified habitat types will be surveyed. On-site
assessments of soil texture, drainage class, and depth to Argillic horizon will be
conducted within habitats. All plots will be located using GPS units and permanently
identified within the TINSMS.
This proposal will assist Temple-Inland in meeting the goals of SFI and maintain
compatibility with sustainable forestry certification programs. The example generated
for Temple-Inland in East Texas also will serve as a model for other Temple-Inland
forested lands in the state and elsewhere. In addition to feeding into the TINSMS model,
the biodiversity database will independently help Temple-Inland with their internal
operations. This project will enable Temple-Inland to minimize the uncertainty associated
with management recommendations and to more effectively classify its forests. TempleInland can maintain a leadership role among forest industry corporations by
demonstrating its ability to maintain high levels of biodiversity while managing for
timber and fiber.

METHODS

This study will be conducted on lands owned by Temple-Inland in East Texas. Data and
models developed from the biodiversity work will serve as submodels to the TINSMS
model and the automated inventory system for Phase II. Soil maps and aerial photos will
be digitized into a spatial database and incorporated into a GIS. Habitats will be visited
and classified according to forest type (e.g., pine uplands and bottomland hardwoods),
management activity, soil type, and age of stand. Land classification will include input
from Temple-Inland. The classification system will be used for the development of a
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sampling procedure stratified by forest types, successional stage and landscape context.
All plots will be located using GPS units and permanently identified within the TINSMS.
A two-stage sampling scheme will be employed to acquire the database needed to
support our spatially-explicit needs for these modeling efforts. Stage 1 sampling areas
will be established in approximately 90 replicate stands. In each Stage 1 sampling area, a
routine sampling procedure will be established for gaining records of occurrence and
relative abundance for selected vertebrate and invertebrate taxa, as well as associated
habitat variables. The sampling efforts employed in Stage 1 areas will require numerous
methods and repeated visits throughout the study period. Among other outputs, the
results of Stage 1 sampling will be used to explore the interactions among landscape
context and successional stage on biodiversity of vertebrate and invertebrate
assemblages.
Stage 2 sampling will include single sampling visits to pre-selected random coordinates
by a sampling crew using rapid appraisal techniques for gaining indices of animal and
plant community composition and associated abiotic variables. Stage 2 sampling will
include a large number of locations throughout the landscape (1000+) - the actual
number ultimately depends on variation in biological communities across the landscape.
Stage 2 sampling techniques will be refined on the Stage 1 sampling areas - correlating
results of intensive sampling procedures with rapid appraisal techniques. The results of
Stage 2 sampling will be used to gain explicit knowledge of the spatial distribution of
vertebrate and invertebrate biodiversity, especially as it relates to those features subject to
the planning of silvicultural activities.
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Stratified transect sampling will generate estimates of biodiversity, expressed as species
richness or numbers of species of plants (trees and understory), reptiles, amphibians,
mammals, birds, and arthropods for each of the sampled habitats. We will use thes-e
estimates to map patterns of species richness and abundance by site types. Relationships
between estimates of biodiversity by taxon, and all species pooled, with habitat type and
land-use characteristics will be evaluated. Because it is anticipated that different patterns
of land use will result in different levels of biodiversity, we will generate a series of
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models using the GIS layers to evaluate relationships of various management scenarios to
overall biodiversity, and taxon or assemblage diversity. In addition, we will evaluate our
data to assess, post hoc, the presence of species that are indicators of taxon and overall
diversity. Specific plant and animal sampling procedures follow:
Vegetation Assessment - We will survey all woody understory vegetation and all trees
in the selected study areas. Woody vegetation will be sampled with a line-plot method
involving the systematic establishment of plots along transects. Sample plots will consist
of three concentric subplots: a O.004-ha plot for vegetation < 2 cm diameter-at-breastheight (DBH), a O.02-ha plot for vegetation 2-10 cm DBH, and a O.08-ha plot for
vegetation> 10 cm DBH (Messina et al. 1997). These size categories approximate
understory, midstory, and overstory stand strata, respectively. Vegetation will be
inventoried for species composition, DBH, height of a subsample of representative trees,
and crown class (suppressed, intermediate, codominant, dominant). Data analysis on
vegetation composition and structure will consist of using standard analytical techniques
such as calculated importance value and diversity indices (Magurran 1988).
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Faunal Assessment - Avian species richness and abundance (in particular neotropical

migratory birds, significant game species, or endangered species) will be determined
using the Variable Circular Plot method (Reynolds et al. 1980). Avian survey plots will
be established at vegetation-sampling plots along transects. Care will be taken to ensure
that plots used for aural and visual observations of birds are> 200 m apart to minimize
overlapping counts. In addition, circular bird plots will be deployed by vegetation types
used in the initial phase. Birds will be counted three times a month, 1 April- 15 August,
of each field year.
Terrestrial reptiles and amphibians will be sampled using a combination oftime-area
searches and pitfall arrays (Grialou et al. 2000). Time-area searches and pitfall traps will
be run during 30-day periods in early summer and early fall periods each year (NCASI,
2000). In addition, arboreal amphibians will be sampled with artificial refugia
constructed from 4-cm diameter PVC pipes attached to large trees approximately 2 m
above the substrate. The artificial PVC refugia will be sampled during the same periods
as time-area searches and pitfall traps.
Terrestrial mesomammals will be sampled at the same sites used for avian surveys.
The presence and abundance of gray and fox squirrels will be estimated visually, whereas
the presence oflarger mammals (deer, hogs, foxes, skunks, raccoons, bobcats, etc.) will
be assessed by using scentless track stations. These stations consist of a I-m diameter
circle of sifted soil with a cotton tuft affixed to the center and will be located in
vegetation subplots. Two scent-less track stations will be placed within each vegetation
sampling plot.
Arthropods will be collected as an index of invertebrate species richness and as an
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estimate of resource abundance for insectivorous vertebrates. Arthropod species richness
will be estimated by sampling the soil/leaf litter and aerial faunal components. The.se
faunal components were selected to provide a cross-section of arthropod biodiversity that
would include substantial representation of the detritivore, decomposer and.woodyassociated arthropod groups (especially Coleoptera) that are especially abundant in, and
particularly relevant to the study of, forest environments. Arthropod samples.will be
taken within each vegetation plot (Spring [3 samples], Summer [2], Fall [3]) with the/'
resulting samples being returned to the lab for sorting, processing, identification and
analysis. The soil/leaf litter fauna will be sampled by pit-fall traps [8 per plot], and the
aerial fauna will be sampled using Lindgren funnel traps [2 per plot]. Taxon
identifications will focus on arthropod groups where taxonomic expertise is readily
available, and will include identifications to named species or "morphospecies" identified
to genus (Oliver and Beattie, 1996). Specialist taxonomic consultants will be used to
distribute the identification workload and thereby maximize the species richness
estimates possible using the available resources. We estimate that 500 to 750 (or more)
arthropod taxa will be identified to genus or species for this project. The abundance of
species identified in each sample will be recorded by assigning each to one of three
relative abundance categories.
GIS Analysis. All plant and animal distribution data will be entered into a GIS software

system using ArcView TM. In addition, layers including soil types, stand areas,
management practices, and other physical parameters and landscape features (streams,
ponds, etc.) will be entered. ArcView™ custom software will be used to generate
topographical estimates of diversity for plants, arthropods, and various vertebrate taxa.
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Patterns of "hotspots", or areas with high levels of diversity will be identified.
Subsequently, it can be determined if there are correlations in the patterns of hotspots
among taxa, or between tax~ and physiochemical and/or landscape features. Analyses of
hotspot locations (by taxa or assemblage) will enable us to compare the locations of
biodiversity-rich areas with sites that would be predicted to be highly productive based
upon forest management site classification, or see if there are other features not
associated with traditional estimates of forestry production that are more closely
correlated with biodiversity.
Digitized distribution maps of patterns of diversity for the broad ecological types
(coastal flatwoods, uplands, and bottomland hardwoods), including current centers of
diversity as a function of forest management practices will be inputted to the TINSMS
(cf., Fig. 6). The maps will provide information on the spatial relationships among all
habitat types that contribute to overall diversity. These maps will assist in the creation of
site-specific plans for land use and management decisions that will maximize both
economic benefit and conservation/sustainable use. When implemented, these land
management strategies will provide guidelines to optimize conservation of overall
biodiversity on Temple-Inland properties while allowing for continued extraction of the
renewable natural resources of the region.
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DEVELOPMENT, TESTING, AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
TEMPLE-INLAND, INC. SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (TINSMS)

,
<

PROJECT ORGANIZATION

Timelines

As noted above, this proposal covers primarily the first phase of a two phase
project. The first phase (as described in this proposal) will be aimed at TINSMS model
development and testing. Phase II will involve large-scale applications of these
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the woodshed area depicted in Fig. 5. Goals for the two phases are:

PHASE! (INITIAL STUDY, YEARS 1-3)

1. Conduct knowledge-based analysis for initial TINSMS model. (Year 1)
2. Develop remote sensing/GIS tools for a wide area forestland classification and
inventory. (Years 1-3)
3. Correlate biodiversity indices at the landscape level with land classification
(inventory for primary data). (Years 1-3)
4. Review existing models and make use of the data that 1&2 will produce. (Year 1).
5. Link current non-spatial data and models with spatially explicit models for forest
stand management decision-making (TINSMS). (Years 2 & 3).
6. Link models developed by this study to TINSMS. (Year 3).

PHASE II (ApPLICATIONS STUDY, YEARS 4-6)

7. Refmement, application and classification of Phase I-I to the entire geographic
area (either T-I woodsheds or east Texas geographic area).(2 years)
8. Refinement, application and classification of Phase 1-2 to the entire study area. (2
years)
9. Implement TINSMS at the operational field application and validation level (3
yeats)

Research Responsibilities

In order to efficiently obtain the stated goals and objectives, it will be necessary to have
well-defmed responsibilities; especially, considering the large number of investigators
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involved. Research components will be assigned various research groups, representing
one or more of the performing institutions. Four research teams will be organized:
1. Remote Sensing/GIS
2. Knowledge Engineering and Modeling
3. Forest Mensuration
4. Wildlife Habitat and Biodiversity
Membership in the various teams will be according to subobjectives. Phase I,
Subobjective 1 will be the purview of KEL, supported by the other teams. Phase I,
Subobjective 2 will be the primary responsibility ofFRI and TAMU (Forest Science).
FRI will coordinate remote sensing work with HARC and MSU. Phase I, Subobjective 3
will be,the primary responsibility of researchers from the TAMU Departments of
Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences and Forestry, with secondary support by FRI. Forest
Mensuration Teams from each institution, will collect field measurements pertaining both
to stand characteristics and wildlife habitatibiodiversity. These teams will be assigned the
duties of collecting all inventory data, as well as ground truthing, and verification. The
measurements teams will be made up of representatives from each of the analysis teams
(Remote Sensing, Biodiversity, KEM). At this time, each team will consist of specialists
in forest mensuration, wildlife biometrics, wildlife habitat analysis, watershed ecology,
and other natural resource disciplines. SFASU (FRI and its HARC/MSU partners) and
TAMU (Science, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences,KEL) will coordinate jointly activities of
measurements teams to optimize effectiveness.
Proposed team leaders are:
Remote Sensing/GIS Team .
Knowledge Engineering/Modeling
Forest Mensuration
Wildlife Habitat and Biodiversity
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APPENDIX I
THE SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY INITIATIVE OBJECTIVES

1. Broaden the practice ofsustainable forestry by employing an array ofscientifically,
environmentally, and economically sound practices in the growth, harvest, and use of
forests.
2. Ensure long-term forest productivity and conservation offorest resources through
prompt reforestation, soil conservation, afforestation, and other measures.
3. Protect the water quality in streams, lakes, and other water bodies by implementing
riparian protection measures based on soil type, terrain, vegetation, and other
applicable factors.
4. Manage the quality and distribution ofwildlife habitats and contribute to the
conservation ofbiological diversity, by developing and implementing stand- and
landscape-level measures that promote habitat diversity and the conservation of
forest plants and animals.
5. Manage the visual impact ofharvesting and other forest operations.
6. Manage Program Participant lands ofecologic, geologic, or historic significance in
a manner that recognizes their special qualities.
7. Promote the efficient use offorest resources.
8. Broaden the practice ofsustainable forestry by cooperating with forest landowners,
wood producers, consultingforesters, and Program Participants' employees who
have responsibility in woodprocurement and landowner assistance programs.
9. Publicly report Program Participants' progress in fulfilling their commitment to
sustainable forestry.
10. Provide opportunities for the public and the forestry community to participate in the
commitment to sustainable forestry.
11. Promote continual improvement in the practice ofsustainable forestry and monitor,
measure and report performance in achieving the commitment to sustainable forestry.
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APPENDIX II

NETWEAVER SYSTEM USED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF TINSMS
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APPENDIX III
VARIABLES TO BE MEASURED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY FOR
OBJECTIVE 2
Level of Measurement

Proposed Data Source or Measurement

Landscape Level
Smnd(Pawh) Type or
Classification

.
CIR, Landsat(MSS,TM, ETM+),
SPOT, Multispectral, Hyperspectral.
CIR,Landsat(MSS,TM, ETM+),.
SPOT, Multispectral, Hyperspectral
STRATMAP
USGS
USDA-NRCS
TXDOT Layer/Corporate-federal
dambases

Smnd Size (ha)
Hypsography
Hydrology
Soil Type
Transpomtion

Stand (Patch) Level
Canopy height (m)
Leaf area index (LAI)
Basal area (m2 ha-l)
Canopy closure (%)
Canopy diameter (m)
Foliage height diversity (FHD)
Mean stem diameter (cm)
Ground surface (subcanopy) DEM
Species (group) composition
Pine (spcies, products),
Pine-Hardwood, Upland
Hardwood, Water OakWillow Oak, Red Oak,
Cypress-Gum, etc.

Lidar, Field Measurements
Thermal Scan, Field Measurements
Lidar, Radar, Field Measurements
Lidar, Radar, Field Measurements·
Lidar, Radar, Field Measurements
Lidar, Radar, Field Measurements
Lidar, Radar, Field Measurements
Lidar, Radar, DEM
CIR, Landsat(MSS,TM, ETM+),
Lidar, field measurements
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APPENDIX IV.
DATA FUSION METHODOLOGIES FOR THE PROPOSED STUDY

Appendix IV Figure 1. In order to develop an accurate remote sensing inventory system for east
Texas forests, it will be necessary to blend and fuse many remotely sensed datasets.

Appendix Figure 1 diagrams the overall strategy for blending and fusing remote sensing
data for forest inventory and mapping purposes. The basic steps are described below
(1)

Acquire and evaluate existing imagery, GIS and auxiliary datasets an,
databases for use in the pilot study. Existing stand maps and plot
locations would prove especially useful.

(2)

Coordinate with SFASUIFRI, TAMU, and TI to establish field
sampling strategy for those field data that need to be acquired,

(3)

Acquire Landsat TM/ETM+ imagery and IKONOS-l/Carterra imageI
to roughly coincide with the initial September 27,2000 LIDAR surve
Classify each into the five broad land use/land cover classes, using
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methods similar to those of Li's (2000) study on the Angelina National
Forest. The five basic categories to be mapped from this process are
(a) open water, (b) grassland/clearcut, (c) pine-regeneration, (d) pineforest, and (e) hardwood and brush. Verify each classification result
using available field and stand data. These initial classifications will be
used to assess how well each satellite data classifications meshes with
TI's existing stand data when aggregated to match the five basic

.-

categories described above.
(4)

Determine two subsets of the initial September 27,2000 LIDAR data
.
.
that will be used to establish statistical relationships and otherwise
model relationships between field data and image spectral
characteristics. For example, a reasonable subset might include 'every
third, sixth, and twelfth LIDAR transect. Using every twelfth transect
would be analogous to using 2-3 transects for each USGS 7.5 minute
quad strip in a wide area mapping effort. Two LIDAR subsets will be
used to see how robust statistical relationships between LIDARderived forest stand/condition measurements and imagery spectral
characteristics remain across transects.

(5)

Independently develop value-added LIDAR datasets for each LIDAR
subset. These include bare-earth DBMs, landscape characteristics,
drainage networks, etc.

(6)

Independently analyze each LIDAR subset to determine what tree and
forest stand and condition attributes can be accurately and repeatably
measured. Verify with field data.

(7)

Independently for each LIDAR subset, establish relationships between
LIDAR-derived tree and forest stand and condition attributes and
satellite imagery spectral characteristics. This step will involve
evaluating the use of more traditional pixel-based classification and
data fusion methods for integrating high resolution data with other
coarser resolution imagery, and newer methods including the
aggregation of higher-resolution LIDAR data into pseudo-waveforms
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with sizes mimicking that of LANDSAT TM/ETM+ pixel sizes and
field plot sizes. Multivariate statistics and/or rule-based methods will
be developed to relate forest stand/condition attributes derived from
LIDAR with spectral characteristics and classification results from
Imagery.
(8)

Apply relationships established in (7) to map forest stand and condition
classes throughout the study area.

(9)

Verify results from (8) using available field data and measurement
made from transects of LIDAR data that were not used in to develop
the relationships. Assess the overall accuracy of this map, and
accuracy by forest stand/condition class.

. (10)

Re-acquire LIDAR data during the growing season of 2001. Regenerate value-added products such as DEMS, and assess how full
leaf-on conditions affect the results. Repeat assessment of tree and
forest stand/condition measurements to assess how full leaf-on
conditions 'affect results.

(11)

Re-acquire satellite imagery to coincide with the growing season of
2001. Re-classify the imagery as described in step 3, applying simple
rules to expand mapped classes from 5 to at least 7 (separation of
Grassland/Clearcut into separate Grassland and Clearcut Classes, and
addition of Hardwood -regeneration). Repeat most promising image
processing and statistical analyses developed for the first sets of
LIDAR and satellite imagery to assess how leaf-on influences the
results. Examine repeatability of LIDAR-derived measurements.

(12)

For leaf-on, repeat the most promising statistical analyses and
classification methods based on LIDAR-derived measures and satellite
image spectral characteristics. Repeat generation of a forest
stand/condition map using the results of the new analyses. Verify
results with field data and measurements derived from LIDAR data
that was held back. Assess the overall accuracy of this map, and
accuracy by forest stand/condition class.
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(13)

Acquire STAR-3i SAR data for the study area. Develop filtering and
segmentation algorithms for image preprocessing.

(14)

Develop filtering and image analysis algorithms for bare-~arth DEM
generation and forest stand/condition parameter estimation using SAR.

(15)

Establish relationships between SAR-derived tree and forest stand and·
condition attributes and satellite imagery spectral characteristics. This step will involve evaluating the use of more traditional pixel-based
classification and data fusion methods for integrating high-resolution
data with other coarser-resolution imagery, and newer metho~
including the aggregation of higher-resolution SAR data into pseudowaveforms with sizes mimicking that of LANDSAT TM/ETM+pixel
sizes and field plot sizes. Multivariate statistics and/or rule-based
methods will be developed to relate forest stand/condition attributes
derived from SAR with spectral characteristics and classification
results from imagery. Calibrate SAR data as necessary

(16)

Verify the results from (15) using available field data, bare-earth
LIDAR-derived OEMS and raw LIDAR data, and LIDAR-derived
forest stand/condition measurements.

(17)

Apply relationships established in (15) to create SAR-based forest
stand and condition classes throughout the study area.

(18)

Verify the results from (17) using available field data and
measurements from LIDAR data not used to develop these
relationships. Assess the overall accuracy of this map, and accuracy by
forest stand/condition class.

(19)

Re-acquire LIDAR data during leaf-off of 2001/2002. Regenerate
bare-earth DEMs and drainage networks from these data to assess
relative accuracies of terrain mapping during different seasons. Reevaluate tree and forest stand/condition measures for selected locations
to assess the influences of season.
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Appendix IV, Figure 2. Process model for developing remotely sensed inventory.
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